
Luau at Possum Kingdom 
be a boat available for $20 
per diver on Saturday.  The 
Rebels will be providing a 
Pig Roast for Saturday night 
dinner.  It will be a great 
time.  See you there. 

AAIIIYEEEE ! - The 4th Annual Crawfish Boil 

T h e  O f f i c i a l  N e w s l e t t e r  o f  t h e  S C U B A D I L L O  D i v e  C l u b  

The 4th annual Scubadillo 
Crawfish Boil is now history, 
and WOW, what a great one 
it was! My thanks to all that 
worked so hard on this one. A 
big “AAAIIIIYEEEEEE” goes 
to David Snell at Cajun Craw-

fish Company for doing a 
wonderful job with the crusta-
cean stars of the show. We 
had some great prizes high-
lighted by a Hot Air balloon 
ride and two moonlight air-
plane flights above Dallas, 

with Starlight Flights. A special 
thanks to Larry Knowles for all 
the digital photographs and 
we’ll get those photos on the 
web site soon.  The Boils just 
keep getting bigger and better! 
Thanks Bonnie, we miss you. 
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 June 23  James May 
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IMPORTANT !!! 

Temporary gathering 
place for the June 6th meet-

ing of the  
SCUBADILLO Dive Club. 

 
Ben’s Half Yard House 

7102 Greenville Ave. 
Dallas, TX  75231 
Ph:  214-363-1114  
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Our next big event is The Ha-
waiian Luau at Possum King-
dom Lake with the Diving Re-
bels. It will be held Saturday, 
June 22nd and Sunday, the 
23rd. We will be camping at 

Scenic Point Northview, same 
as last year.  Call 1-800-
PKPKFUN, 1-800-757-5386 
or 940-779-3266 for reserva-
tions. The sites are going fast 
so signup quickly. There will 

Cert Advancement 
 David Prichard—PADI Open        
Water SCUBA Instructor 
Dan Czarapata—PADI Dive-
master 



By 
Jeff Colvin 

  
     Well, here we 
are heading into 
the summer of 

2002. It seems 
like yesterday 
when my friend 
Tom Muscle 

turned over the gavel to me. This has 
been a year of ups and downs, thank-
fully however, mostly ups. 
     Our ups are the result of a very spe-
cial group of people on my Board of 
Directors. As President, this has been a 
very successful year for me, but not 

because of me. I was smart enough to 
encircle myself with people I could de-
pend on, people who love this club as 
much as I do. Our social events have 
been awesome thanks to Annette, and 
our Newsletter, first rate, Sonny you are 
my best pal. Steve Volkers (alias Mr. 
Howell) puts his heart into every lake 
trip, even when turnouts are somewhat 
disappointing. Then there are several 
quiet people like June, Mike Lester, and 
my number one volunteer, Karen. Of 
course, I must mention someone I 
couldn’t make it without. At times she 
acts like my mother, at other times like 
my second wife, but always, she is my 
special friend, Laura Greig  
     The club has also had some downs 
this year. I know we all will miss Jack 

Tatum, as well as Harold Barnard’s 
wife, Royann. A few of us might even 
miss old John Redford as he moves to 
Tulsa Oklahoma. That state will never 
be the same!! 
      We still have a lot to do this year. I 
have set some goals for myself; some 
are on track, and others I’m still working 
on. I do want our membership to be big-
ger and better than ever, our web site to 
always be the standard for other sites to 
copy. I ask for your continued support, 
and I ask that when you are ap-
proached to help out, that you won’t 
hesitate. It takes all of us. I know we will 
get the job done because we are The 
Scubadillo Dive Club, and the best in 
Texas or anywhere else. I’m Jeff Colvin, 
and I am your President.  

A Word From Your President 

Jeff Colvin — 2002  
SCUBADILLO President 
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Hawaiian Hygiene 
By Ann Christensen 

Back onboard, I came up saying, “I 
can’t believe I did that!”  Neither could 
the others. Tom was laughing and say-
ing, “I was just joking when I told you to 
do it! I didn’t even have film in my cam-
era!!”  It was hilarious! (And, yes he did 
have film! Check out the picture.)  This 
was definitely one of my most unusual 
diving experiences, but it also had 
some nice advantages...I got a nice 
manicure and didn’t need to floss that 
night!  Aloha. 

up close and have 
them jump onto it and 
clean your fingernails 
with their delicate front 
legs. When Tom 
caught up with his 
camera (he had been 
off chasing barra-
cuda), Kendra pro-
ceeded to take her 
regulator out of her 
mouth, inviting the 
shrimp to jump in and 
“do their thing.” After 
p h o t o g r a p h i n g 
Kendra, Tom signaled 
me, seemingly saying, 
“Okay...now you do it, 
and I’ll take your pic-
ture!”  In a matter of 
seconds, my thoughts 
went from horror to calm acceptance. I 
figured, why not…it was a wacky experi-
ence, and you only live once, right?! I 
could sense the drum roll as I got close, 
took a deep breath, and issued my 
“invitation.”  As the shrimp landed on my 
bottom lip, I reminded myself that I’m 
allergic to shellfish…was this going to 
be a problem?!  With a gentle puff of air, 
the shrimp was back home, and I was 
putting my regulator back in my mouth 
to the sound of Kendra squealing excit-
edly underwater. 

I just got back from an incredible Ha-
waiian adventure, which included some 
spectacular diving experiences in addi-
tion to one very unique one.  We (Tom 
Ray too) dove the Big Island with 
“DiveMakai” and were led by two out-
standing divemasters – Kendra and 
Mark – the best I’ve ever dived with.  
They were extremely thorough and edu-
cational in their predive briefings. Their 
passions were fueled by Mark’s study-
ing marine biology and Kendra’s grow-
ing up along the Kona coastline. She 
was five, when her father started his 
dive business 25 years ago.  While 
Kendra was briefing us on one dive in 
particular, she showed us pictures of 
Scarlet Cleaning Shrimp, often found in 
the company of large eels that like to 
get their mouths cleaned. Kendra told 
us that they will often clean your finger-
nails, and that they will even jump “in” 
your mouth and clean your teeth if you 
take your regulator out.  She showed us 
a picture of herself with two shrimp on 
her mouth; it was totally disgusting.  My 
thoughts were something like, “I’ll watch 
you do it, but I have no interest in doing 
it myself!”  At 95 feet, it seemed like 30; 
it was so bright and clear, you could 
see a pin drop. Mostly a sandy bottom, 
we came across the small coral heads 
where the shrimp live. It was such an 
incredible experience to stick your hand 

Photo by Tom Ray 



Sinking of Sisco 
By David Prichard 

You feel like you are on the edge of in-
finity and for a moment I thought it 
would swallow me!  Then I relaxed 
more & drifted with the considerable 
current.  As usual we all wanted to see 
a shark, and it still amuses me that I 
quickly became enough of a dive enthu-
siast to share that common quest.  It’s 
hard to describe that to someone who 
hasn’t been SCUBA diving yet.  Some 
of us were lucky enough to see some 
small Nurse Sharks on the first day.  On 
these trips with Scubadillo club mem-
bers, we become family, enjoying each 
other mostly, annoying each other 
sometimes, but ever unified in this 
bonding experience of diving, exotic 
locales, and getting away from it all.  
One of the wonderful things about div-
ing is that you can enter another envi-
ronment that is existing on its own…you 
can see wildlife that isn’t behind bars, 
and are able to commingle with nature 
without any agenda mankind has set up 
for it.  There’s nothing like it! 

No matter how seasoned you are, Di-
vers are continually susceptible to yet 
another reason to get on a plane & 
head for the ocean.  So again, I was off 
to Cozumel.  Being the least experi-
enced diver, I always team up with the 
Dive Master.  On our first dive, as 
Christie said later, I was ‘dangerous’.   
She meant to my own safety.  We went 
about 90 feet and I seemed to need 
Buoyancy 101 all over again.  I was up, 
I was down, I was all around.  I was just 

relearning 
the sport 
to some 
e x t e n t 
(too bad I 
can’t dive 
e v e r y 
weekend 
so I can 
get it 
down pat) 
& had 
a l s o 
asked for 
20 lbs. of 

weight, which was too much for me.  
After relinquishing some excess weight, 

all was well & I handled my buoyancy 
better during my second dive.  That 
night, I joined 4 others for my first night 
dive.  This was an eerie experience.  
We each had a light & descended from 
the pier on a shallow but nonetheless 
spooky dive.  It’s really strange to hear 
your own breathing so pronounced in 
the dark, with only 4 other ‘points of 
light’ as your connection.  We explored 
the sunken airplane & spotted various 
marine life by scanning our lights 
around like hungry explorers.  If some-
one saw something notable, they’d 
wave their light to attract the rest of us.  
We never went below 30 ft., so it was a 
good way for me to break into the ex-
hilarating spectrum of night diving.  The 
next day, after breakfast, it was decided 
that Santa Rosa Wall might be a little 
too much for an inexperienced diver like 
myself.  I still had not lived down that 
first dive when I ‘saw-toothed’ too 
much, even though on the next dive I 
became very, VERY aware of my depth 
gauge.  So instead, we went to San 
Francisco Wall, which is a less dramatic 
drop.  I have to admit, I was taken 
aback at first, even with a ‘mini wall’.  

Cozumel—A Newbie’s Perspective 
By Kay Rippy 
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the shape of a shark, is a new swim-
through attraction at the dive site that 
settled into place May 11 with the help 
of a big crane and some divers from the 
Diving Rebels and some other sponsor-
ing dive shops.  Sisco, named after his 
maker - Harvey Sisco, was placed by 
Clear Springs owners, Debbie and 
Robert Cameron, on the western side of 
the lake near the floating covered dock.    
A group of Scubadillos joined the fes-
tivities and celebrated Sisco's arrival 
after experiencing his belly first-hand. 

Photo by Marty Boggan 

Photo by John Angell 

Ever have a shark encounter?  But, I 
mean a really big shark?  I had one the 
last time I went diving and you know 
what?  The shark swallowed me up! 
Let me describe this monster of a shark 
to you.  I was diving pretty shallow, 
around 25 feet, but in cold water.  Big 
sharks, like Great Whites, like cold wa-
ter environments and that's when I 
came face-to-face with him. He was 
huge.  He had to be about 50 feet 
long - longer than most of those small 
dive boats in Cozumel.  He looked 
tough, like his hide was made of steel.  
He faced me with his mouth wide open, 
showing off all of his big teeth that 
would have made the Big Bad Wolf in 
Little Riding Hood embarrassed.  Next 
thing I knew, I was in his mouth and 
heading to his belly!  It had to be five-

feet wide in diameter - I easily passed 
through without bumping his insides.    
That would have been the end of me, 
but luckily his butt was as wide as his 
mouth and I passed right through with 
no problem.  Of course, this shark  
is probably accustomed to divers doing 
this to him.  His name is Sisco, and can 
be found at Clear Springs in Terrell, a 
22-acre spring-fed lake southeast of 
Dallas.  Sisco, a steel-pipe made into 

Photos by Lily Mak 



Upcoming Events 

 What:       Dillo / Rebel  Luau 
 When:      Sat., June 22nd and Sun., June 23rd 
 Where:     Scenic Point Northview,  Possum Kingdom Lake 
                   1-800-PKPKFUN or 1-800-757-5386 

 What:     Happiest of Happy Hours 
 When:    Friday, May 31st    6:00pm til ??? 
 Where:   STRATOS Int’l Cuisine & Sushi Bar 
                 2709 W Northwest Hwy @ Webbs Chapel Ext 
                 Dallas  75220     Tel: 214-352-3321 

SCUBADILLO Dive Club 
P.O.Box 741073 
Dallas, TX  75374 
www.scubadillo.org 

         2002 SCUBADILLO OFFICERS 
President ………………………… Jeff Colvin 
Vice President …………….. Marc Thompson 
Treasurer ………………………. Mike Lester 
Secretary …………………...… June Hallman 
Sgt. At Arms …………………. Steve Volkers 
Dir. Of Club Affairs …………. Annette Evans 
Newsletter Editor ……………. Kerry Schmidt 
Webmaster ………………… Marc Thompson 

2002 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
All above officers, plus 

Casey Bennett 
Marty Boggan 
Sonny Gaither 
Laura Greig 
Tom Muscle 

Mark Plummer 

 What:     SeaSpace 2002 
 When:     Sat., June 8th  10:00am til 7:00pm 
                 Sun., June 9th  10:00am til 4:00pm 
 Where:    Reliant Arena Expo Center 
                  Near the Astrodome, Houston, TX 
                  visit www.seaspace.org IMPORTANT !!! 

Temporary gathering place for the  
June 6th meeting of the  
SCUBADILLO Dive Club. 

 
Ben’s Half Yard House 
7102 Greenville Ave. 

Dallas, TX  75231 
Ph:  214-363-1114  

 What:       Regular SCUBADILLO Club Meeting 
 When:      Thurs., June 6th   7:30pm    (6:30pm Social Hour) 
 Where:     Ben’s Half Yard House   7102 Greenville Ave. 
                   Dallas, TX  75231     214-363-1114 


